AGENDA
Rt. 29 Project Delivery Advisory Panel
Meeting 52
September 8, 2016
2:00pm - 4:00pm
Virginia Transportation Research Council
530 Edgemont Road
Charlottesville, Virginia 22903

A. Standing Agenda Items

1. Introductions
   Advisory Panel Members
   Technical Team
   5 minutes

2. Review public interaction and feedback
   10 minutes

3. Report on PDAP recommendations and requests
   10 minutes

4. Panel feedback and future agenda suggestions
   10 minutes

5. Construction milestone percents complete
   5 minutes

6. Rt. 29 Solutions project and key closure updates
   20 minutes
   • Rio Grade-Separated Intersection
   • Route 29 Widening
   • Berkmar Extension
   • Hillsdale Extension

B. New Agenda Items

7. Pedestrian signal timing at Rio GSI
   10 minutes

8. Signal timing adjustments - update
   5 minutes

9. Bypass Right of Way disposition update
   10 minutes

10. New business and wrap up
    5 minutes

11. Adjourn